MT. KENYA CLIMB WITH AS YOU LIKE IT (SAFARIS) LTD.
4 DAYS GUIDED HIKE ON MT.KENYA ( SIRIMON - CHONGORIA ROUTE)

DAY 1
Leave Nairobi at 6:30 am for breakfast in Nanyuki at 9:30 am approximately. Proceed to the park gate and start
the hike. You will climb up 9KMS through the Bamboo rain forest (picnic lunch on the way) to Old Moses camp
(3,300 meters above sea level) for dinner and overnight. This part is very important for acclimatization so
trekking is highly advisable.

DAY 2
Breakfast is served early around 6.30 am and we start an early 7-8hrs (14KMS) hike direct to
Shiptons camp for dinner and overnight.

DAY 3
Wake up early at around 2.30 am and start climbing up tough scree to point Lenana 4,985meters above sea level
(5KMS). Descend to Minto’s Hut for about 2 hours (4KMS) for breakfast. After breakfast descend further for
about 11 KMS to Road Head Campsite for a Hot Lunch, and then continue down for about 5 KMS to Mt. Kenya
Bandas Lodge for dinner and overnight.
DAY 4
After breakfast you will trek down through the Bamboo (Vulgaris) Rain Forest for about 15KMS to meet the
Vehicles for the pick up. Drive out of the park and proceed to Izaak Walton Hotel for Lunch. Afterwards drive to
Nairobi.

The cost Includes:
Transport from Nairobi to Mount Kenya return
( 5 People per Toyota land Cruiser).
Experienced English speaking driver guides.
Experienced Mountain Climbing Guides.
Experienced Cooks.
Friendly Porters to carry your luggage, food,
Utensils & Cookers.
Accommodation in Huts.
3 Meals per day.
Park Entrance fees .
Mineral Drinking Wa ter.
Park fees for the P orters, Guides and Cooks.
Transport for the Porters, Guides and cooks to and
from the Mountain.

The cost Excludes:
Mountain Clim bing Gears
Tips.
Personal Eff ects
Rescue fees (Incase of an accident
Lunch at Izaak Walton ( 1,200)

For more details on costs or different options please contact us via
vivprince@asyoulikeitsafaris.com or george@asyoulikeitsafaris.com

